DS DEBBIE TURRELL (MPS>
MG14 RESPONSE TO CAUTION

I have been asked to make a further written response to the Regulation 16 Notice
served on me by the IPCC on the atti September 2016. I understand that I do not
have to say anything, but that it may harm my case if I do not mention when
interviewed, or providing this written response, something which I later rely on in any
misconduct proceedings under the Police (Conduct) Regulations 2012. I understand
this statement may be used in.any proceedings under the Regulations.
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!·...... .. ... ... ... . Dated .. .1.1.~t,.. ............................. .
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·.........-·-·-·-·-!

Debbie Turrell

I have been asked to address a number of specific matters as follows:

Actions taken to identify and obtain statements .from nJon Luck1', and others
identified by Thierrv Amodio
24/9/14 11 .37 I sent DC Baxter an email in relation to a conversation I had had with
Jayne DAY the coroners officer stating a male by the name Thierry Amodio rang
from abroad and provided a number - he was fishing for information re KOVAR! DC Baxter was the FLO - I later established DC Baxter did not complete a FLO LOG.
I do not know if she made enquiries with the family re this person. I cannot recall if I
spoke to DC Baxter about this.
DC Adeyemo-Phillips spoke to Thierry Amodio (email dated the 21/9/18) - who
resides in Madrid Spain stated he was Gabriels ex-boyfriend - He had stated there

was a ceremony to celebrate the passing of KOVAR! on the 20/09/14.

This was

confirmed via a conversation that DC Adeyemo-Phillips had with KOVAR! brother.
As he resided in Spain there appeared no evidential value

to

obtain a statement.

The email was foiwarded by DC Adeyemc>-Phillips to DC Slaymaker who was
conducting the intel enquiries.
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email to DC Slaymaker 22/09/14 at 11~13 hrs - advised DC Slaymaker to continue
with phone work and to go back to at least the 28 August for any possible
connections with KOVARI and cell site. To establish if this could also be done for
KOVAR! phone.

Also asked Paul to confinn he has documented the CCTV

enquiries.

email from the Night duty CID officer DC Danny Pridige dated 21/09/14 at 07.01 hrs
- intel found face book account in the name of Gabriel KOVAR! and Dan

WHITWORTH and Rick WAUMSLEY - KOVAR! account was completely restricted
profile.

WHITWORTH pubic profile - they navigated through friends list with no

friends identified with the name of Gabriel KLINE or IDINE nor any over references

to this name.
Actions raised by A/DI Scamberger to specific officers who then resulted them
accordingly.

Reasons for undertaking. and cletails of the enquiries. und!rtaken by DC
AdeVemo;.PhiUips to explor@links i!!tween Anthony WAJ..GATE. Gabriel
KOVARI and. Daniel WHITWORTH. as· outlined in the 1ongolng enquiries'

To see if there were .any links betWeen ·the unexplained I sudden deaths reported
recently on the borough.
A/DI Tony Kirk - referring to an email dated the 29/9/14 - he asked for WALGATE
name to be added to the list with AHMED, WHITWORTH AND KOVARI re a press
inteiview again as they were at that time the unexplained/sudden deaths on the

borough.
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